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Biographical/Historical Note:  Marion Adams attended both the Training School and College 
High.  She graduated from College High in 1947. 
 
Description: Records created by and about Marion Adams and collected by her during her 
years at WKU Training School and College High.  The collection includes school books, 
correspondence and report cards. 
 
Dates: 1930-1999 
 
Subject Analytics:  
Adams, Marion 
Art 
Correspondence 
Diplomas 
Education 
Looms 
Mathematics 
Music 
Penmanship. 
Postcards 
Pottery 
Purses 
Report cards 
Sheet music 
Textbooks 
Training School (WKU) 
 
Accession Information: These records donated by Marion Adams and accessioned as UA98-
2, UA89-1, UA93-1, UA97-46, UA98-26, UA98-83, UA98-91,UA98-102, UA98-111, UA99-76, UA00-
21, UA02-55. 
 Access Restrictions: none 
 
Copyright Notice: 
 
Preferred Citation: UA94/7 Student Alumni Personal Papers, Training School/Colllege High, 
Series 3 Marion Adams, WKU Archives, Kentucky Library & Museum, Bowling Green, Kentucky, 
USA. 
 
Processing Information: Collection processed and finding aid created by Suellyn Lathrop, 
2010. 
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Finding Aid Report 
Container Folder 
UA94.7.3 
Creator Date Title 
UA94 Student / Alumni Personal Papers Series 7. Training Schools Subseries 3. Marion Adams 
Subseries 
University Archives 
Records created by and about Marion Adams and collected by her during her years at WKU Training School and College High.  
The collection includes school books, correspondence and report cards. 
Container List 
Level 
Date 
Title 
Collection 
Scope & Content 
Records 
UA94.7 Linked to 
Box 1 1 
Gates, Arthur & Miriam Huber. Prepartory Book to Accompany "Friendly Stories," Macmillan Company, 1930. 
Upton, Clifford.  Grade I Arithmetic Workbook, American Book Company, 1933. 
Marion Adams 1936-1938 School Books 
Mathematics 
Education 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 2 
Gates, Arthur & Miriam Huber. Prepartory Book to Accompany "Make and Make-Believe," Macmillan 
Company, 1930. 
Hardy, Marjorie. My Book, Book Two, Wheeler Publishing Co., Chicago, IL, 1929. 
Reading 
Marion Adams 1938; nd School Books 
Education Description Subjects 
Box 1 3 Marion Adams 1941-1942 Composition - Study of Trees 
Education Subjects 
Box 1 4 
Bratton, John & Geoffrey O'Hara.  "One World," sheet music, Bourne, Inc., 1945. 
  
"Czecho-Slovakian Dance Song," sheet music, 1932 
  
Hammerstein, Oscar & Sigmund Romberg. "Stouthearted Men," sheet music, 1938 
  
Ringwald, Roy, arranger.  "Steal Away," sheet music, Shawnee Press, 1945. 
Marion Adams 1932-1945 School Books 
Education 
Music 
Sheet music 
Penmanship. 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 5 
Hodges, Pat 
Hunter, Lavinia 
Partee, Betty 
Rabold, Lucinda 
Riggs, Hazel 
Stone, Sue Lynn 
Marion Adams 1969; 1989-1999 Correspondence 
Correspondence 
Postal cards 
Postcards 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 6 Marion Adams 1930-1940; 1947 Report Cards / Diploma 
Report cards 
Diplomas 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 7-12 Marion Adams 1934-1943 School Books 
Education Description Subjects Gates, Arthur & Miriam Huber. Friendly Stories, New York: Macmillan Company, 1936. 
Gates, Arthur & Miriam Huber. Make and Make Believe, New York: Macmillan Company, 1936. 
Gates, Arthur & Miriam Huber. Peter and Peggy, New York: Macmillan Company, 1934. 
 Gates, Arthur & Miriam Huber. Round the Year, New York: Macmillan Company, 1934. 
Studebaker, J.W., W.C. Findley, F.B. Knight & William Gray.  Number Stories Book One, Scott, Foresman & 
Co., 1932. 
Weatherly, Anne.  A Mind of Her Own, Chicago: Dramatic Publishing Co., 1943. 
Coasters 
Marion Adams 1939-1941 Art Projects 
Art 
Purses 
Pottery 
Looms 
Description Subjects 
